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Above: Beth Wittmann, Alyssa Thomas, Jamie Zysk & Amy Kesselring ride the "Log Ride" at Michigan's Adventure.

Above right: Becky Craft & Andrea Dakin at Michigan's Adventure.


Above & Left: The Summer Committee sponsors a sleepout to benefit the homeless.

Students like Amy Kesselring & Lisa Rotondo work for USTA and enjoy as much tennis as possible.

Below: James Blake & Rody Roke play for the Championship. Lower left: Sarah Marcinowski works Acker Lane parking. Lower middle: Beth Kestner works hard at USTA. Lower right: Julia Clay takes down sponsors' flags for the USTA.

Top right: Everybody dance now! Above: Nicki McIlroy does a little dance.

Top right: Amy Baldwin & Julie Kliman show off their skills at the hula hoop. Above right: Susie Anderson, Rachel Pfennig, Amy Baldwin & Carrie Sheets at the Bahama Boogie Dance.

Bottom left: The Limbo! Below: Mark Hannum shows off his feminine side.
Quadstock '97

Below left: Beth Wittmann models tattoos. Below: Food & dancing on the Quad all day long.

Below: Tony Pascal & Eric Soulier grill out in front of Hoben.
LAND/SEA ADVENTURE

Top left: Group C: Karl, Chris, Danny, Dave, Casey, Nate, Kathy, Rob, Andy, Lindsay, Sarah, Amanda, Jason, Morgan, Paige, Diana, and Kaylea. Top right: PLAYFAIR! Middle left: Diana Daly does some cooking. Right: Um, I think we should be going that way! Left: Group B: Kyle, Jen, Brad, Matt, Gillian, Autumn, Kathleen, Dusty, Mitch, Rebecca, Autumn.

Top left: D-II knows what’s up. Adam, Adrienne, Elise, Elisabeth & Bridgette are the true outdoorsmen. Top right: Look out Chris! Nate, Diana, Morgan, Paige & Karl are plotting. Above: Group D: Sam, Jan, James, Elise, Sam, Noah, Bridgette, Adam, Emily, Meredith, Rick, Lars, Dan, Nina, Kyle, Neil, Amy, & Shannon. Middle right: Kilimney Provincial Park. Below: The Land/Sea Angels. Below right: It’s a rare opportunity to clean up a bit!
Top left: Eric Varley joins his peer group at Bilbo’s. Above left: Donna Walker represents the Boiling Pot at the Organization Fair during orientation. Above: Dessert on the President’s lawn. Right: Paige Farrell, Sarah Diacors, and friends eagerly await the start of the movie Liar Liar.

Top left: Nick Kapustka takes advantage of the free ice cream on the President’s lawn. Top right: It’s Ben Farrar! Above left: Lee Nordstrom carefully selects her dessert. Above: Monica Ploch and Dawne Bell at Bilbo’s for peer leader night.
Left: Aileen Wagner enjoys Saga during Homecoming ticket sales. Middle left: Liz Powers, Beth Wittmann, and Leta O’Rourke decide to make an appearance for their last Homecoming game at K. Middle right: K students show their love for each other at the Homecoming Dance. Bottom left: Beth Wittmann cheers on her powderpuff team from the sidelines. Bottom right: Nikki Hein, Adrienne Rathert and Elise Dent show off their stuff.

Left: Melissa Corrion, Adrienne Rathert, Jen Campbell, Melissa Rohde, Nikki Hein, and Erica Heaton are ready to party. Below: Dave Dobie and his buddies try not to notice the camera. Middle left: Chika Hampton and Rosie Onwuneme enjoy torturing Buzz at the Homecoming Game. Bottom right: Bruce McVey cheers on the powderpuff girls while John Taylor struggles to hold him up. Bottom left: Amy Baldwin, Michelle Janssen and Marvi Lacar vogue.
Creating a Page for...

Above: The K-mosaic.


Above: Ahh Saga, the fun never stops. Right: Apples anyone. Below: Matt Stern on his skateboard.

Top right: A ladies' night out! Left: Sarah Huckaby.
Holiday Bazaar

Above: Santa? Right: Mmm ... decorating cookies at the Holiday Bazaar.

Above Left: There are many handmade crafts for sale at the Bazaar. Above right: Jill Sibson strolls through the lobby of Hicks during the big event. Right: Megan Martin gets ready to decorate cookies.

Exam Week Extravaganza

Cultural Awareness Troupe


Top left: Latoya Brooks, Ola, Melissa Morris, David Hanna, Chika Hampton & Cheo Ramsey. Top right: Cheo Ramsey.

The C.A.T. is back.
Above: Tom Cotter, the awesome MC. Above right: The Imani Dance Troupe. Right: Chris Shannon & Jamie Harper perform "Brick." Below: It's Nicky! Nick VanDerSche performs to the "James Bond Theme." Bottom Right: The Jackson 5 perform to "Smooth Criminal." They are: Jordan Klepper (as Michael), Frank Church & Guy McClellan.

Above left: Erik Karell & Amanda Gramith help MC Tom Cotter (left) with the show. Left: The Spice Girls are Deb Knickerbocker, Allison Cole, Dan Berlin, Stacy Glowacki, Naha Dalal & Janna Giroux. It's a miniature Spice World! Below: Nicky the Great works the yo-yo. Bottom left: Rod Rahimi performs "One."

Spring Fling

Sponsored by the Student Activities Committee.
Top middle: Jeff Wise and fellow Quadster enjoy the sunlight. Top right: French Fred Dangel "Derf" chees up for the camera.
Middle left: Student Council President Heather Schmidt and her Thai friends barter for jewelry. Far left: 1-800-HOT-MAMA, This is Katie King how can I help you?
Top left: John Latham and Markus Boos wine and dine with the finest. Top right: Laurie Tuck and Meghan Smith living it up at a soccer bash. Middle left: Erin Asherman and Amy Wheeler finally able to be seen with a cup from Tiffany's. Middle right: The crew trekkin' the Kal-Haven. Bottom right: Tie-dye buddies Kurt Manninen and Matt Loftin.
**Men's Soccer**

Above: Matt Poniatowski intercepts the ball. Middle right: The 1997 Men’s Soccer Team: Geoff Alexander, Austin Walker, Dan Berlin, Philip Sheehy, Christoph Sterk, Nat Willis, Coach Hardy Fuchs, Jeff Gorton, Benjy McMakin, Chris Adams, David Adamji, Josh Nelson, Danny Goodman, Rob Foster, Matt Poniatowski, Nat Rieder, Jason Widman, Derek Dee, Robert Hilliard & Jesse Paquette.

Above: Danny Goodman works the ball. Bottom right: Rob Foster dribbles down the field.

**SCOREBOARD**

Overall: 8-7-3
MIAA: 7-3-2

First Team All-MIAA:
- Geoff Alexander K’98
- Dan Berlin K’98
Second Team All-MIAA:
- Robert Hilliard K’00
- Philip Sheehy K’00

---

**Women's Soccer**


Above middle: Erin Killian takes the ball in the stomach. Above: Joanna Catalfio challenges the Calvin player. Left: Erin Ascherman takes a free kick. Bottom: Margie Jones playin’ "D".

**SCOREBOARD**

Overall: 16-2-1
MIAA: 10-1-1

First Team All-MIAA:
- Amy Burgardt K’00 (All-American, also)
- Erin Killian K’99
- Sandi Poniatowski K’00

Second Team All-MIAA:
- Amy Wheeler K’98
- Meghan Smith K’99
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Cross Country
Women's Golf


Men's Golf

Above: Swing B. J. swing! Above right: Mike Tulchinsky. Right: Team bonding...how sweet.

**Water Polo**


---

**Volleyball**

**SCOREBOARD**

Overall: 19-17
MIAA: 7-5

First Team All-MIAA:
Stacey Saunders

Second Team All-MIAA:
Peggy Kingsley


---

Above: Wade Thompson jumps for joy after scoring a touchdown. Right: The Hornets offensive line gives it their all. Below: Auric Hall prepares to throw the ball while Mickey Matson, Jurnal Ksar, and others protect their quarterback. Left: Jeff Dillingham shows off his tumbling skills on the field.

Below: Auric Hall prepares to throw the ball while Mickey Matson, Jurnal Ksar, and others protect their quarterback. Left: Jeff Dillingham shows off his tumbling skills on the field.

**SCOREBOARD**

Overall: 4-5

MIAA: 1-4

Second Team All-MIAA Offense:

Wade Thompson K'98 & Pat Nichols K'98

Second Team All-MIAA Defense:

Nick Lachapelle K'00, Doug Ruckman K'98 & Eric Kelly K'98

Above: Brian Alexander forces the other team to fall at his feet as he attempts to throw the ball. Above left: Wade Thompson struggles to break free as the crowd anxiously looks on. Left: Wade Thompson lands with the ball in grip as Jim Hurd runs to help out. Below: Brian Alexander shows off his dancing skills. Below left: The 1997 Kalamazoo College Hornets!
Men's Basketball


SCOREBOARD

Overall: 10-15
MIAA: 5-7

First Team All-MI AA:
Brian Ellison

Women's Basketball

Above: The Kalamazoo Women's Varsity Basketball Team: Mackenzie Williams, Robyn Fullman, Katie Malpass, Carrie Sheets, Kathy Quinnney, Kelly LaCrosse, Jennifer Stefanski, Molly Caldwell McMillin, Kelly Kearney, Lindsay Dury, Tressa Glavin, Beth Reuter, Amy Latham, Melissa Hawley & Mary Jane Valade.

SCOREBOARD

Overall: 9-17
MIAA: 5-7

First Team All-MI AA:
Mary Jane Valade

Second Team All-MI AA:
Kelly LaCrosse


SCOREBOARD
Men's Swimming & Diving
Overall: 7-0
MIAA: 4-0
Jeff Gorton, Two-Time National Champion, 1-Meter Diving.

Women's Swimming & Diving
Overall: 5-3
MIAA: 4-1
**Men's Tennis**

Finished first in the MIAA for the 60th consecutive season.

Finished 3rd in the nation.

**Scoreboard**

Overall: 18-7
MIAA: 6-0

Finished first in the MIAA for the 60th consecutive season.

Finished 3rd in the nation.

---

**Women's Tennis**

Finished third in the MIAA.

**Scoreboard**

Overall: 17-10
MIAA: 6-2

---
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Baseball

SCOREBOARD
Overall: 5 - 29
MIAA: 2 - 19

Softball

SCOREBOARD
Overall: 12 - 18
MIAA: 9 - 7
First Team all MIAA: Megan Readier
No matter how scrambled the members get, these are still the...
The Boiling Pot

What's the most important ingredient in our cookies? Without a doubt, it is YOU!

YOU are the reason we use real chocolate, pure cane sugar and California raisins. AND YOU are the reason we bake our cookies fresh all day, every day.

Since you're so important to all of us at The Original Cookie Company, we would like to hear from you. If you have any ideas about how we can better serve you, please let us know. After all, YOU are the main ingredient in our success and WE are not about to forget it.
Top right: Advisor Deborah Luyster checks for errors. Middle right: Annie Robertson & Carrie Wolanin are co-Editors-in-Chief. Below: Beckie Craft & Matt Washchuk consult each other on serious editing stuff. Bottom left: Shannon McVey looks on as Kevin Nesburg paints the town black.

Top left: Summer Wood & Carrie Wolanin paint with skill. Top right: Annie Robertson cuts the tape. Middle left: Sara Martin looks perplexed as John Cunningham, Summer Wood & Denna Evoe laugh. Middle right: Ashley Young consults Kevin Nesburg on the latest movies. Left: Turn and face the corner Shannon McVey. Above: The epitome of the Index staff: lots of work & Jimmy John's.
Above: Frank Church, Jordan Klepper & Guy McClellan are smooth criminals. Top right: These girls are doing it freestyle. Bottom right: These dancers toot their sailors hornpipe.

K - Handbells

Above: Gillian Shaw, Bridget Bartosik & Jenny Vasas show off the ancient football jerseys at a football game. Lower left: Beanie Boy Sam Brockington & Gillian Shaw play some tunes at a basketball game. Lower middle: Matt Guay, Rob Fiegel-Stickels & Peter Zillman show their brass at a football game.

Jazz Band

Top left: The K - Handbells are: Shawn Wiltse, Tara McClure, Katja Zwank, Becca Flintoft, Christy Lynn, Rachel Benis, Russell Cooper, Laura Pederson, Dawn Ramos, Lisa Denton, Jessica Weybright, Jane Wootsey, Jamie Lyman, Beckie Craft & Cathi Ebbing.
K - Cheer/K - Buzz/ K - Spirit

Left: Kim Yake & Buzz (Aash Bhatt) pose together to beg for funds to buy a new Buzz.
Above: Buzz, the Mascot, surrounded by two human K-Spirit pyramids at a football game.
Right: Melissa Morris & Erin Stump lead a cheer.
Below: Gimme a 'K'... 'K'... What's that spell? K!

Left: Kim Yake shows her spirit with airborne splits. Middle left: Winter cheer leaders support the basketball team at Anderson Athletic Center.
Lower left: This proud Hornet cheers on basketball team.
Lower right: Melissa Morris, Kim Yake, Emily Flores, Cathi Ebbing, Buzz, Stacy Glowacki & Erin Stump take some time to pose for posterity.
Top left: Kyle Morris checks out the Coffee House. Above: "I heard it through the grapevine" sing the California Raisins at the Student Activities Committee's first week event of fall quarter. Middle left: The 1998 Student Activities Committee!

Top left: Exam Week Extravaganza brings ice cream sundaes and smiles to many students (and Steve Miller). Bottom left: Martha, Juleen & Gena boggy down with many others at the K-Odyssey during orientation week. Opposite page. Bottom left: Andrea Goethals, Kevin Arnold, Amanda Gramith & Alyssa Thomas play cards while John Ackers sings at the Coffee House.
**Project Brave**

Top: Project Brave members help clean a church in a program called "into the streets. Below: An afternoon at the Kalamazoo Nature center.

**O.D.N.**

The Overseas Development Network

Top: Sheila, Melissa Forsythe & Val Soros help on a farm. Left: Val Soros checks out an ear of corn.
WE:C&WRC

82 Organizations

83 Organizations
Habitat for Humanity

SCA
Wesley Foundation

American Chemical Society

GLBSO
Intervarsity

EnvOrg
Monkapult

opposite page:
top left: Monkapult performed at Club K in the summer
top right: fans came religiously to Monkapult shows
bottom: scenes from summer quarter's group

this page:
top: the much larger spring group of Monkapult
bottom: the summer cast

Organizations
Top left: Dan Bravender grabs the frisbee. Top right: Rhonda Kracker gives it her all during a game during spring quarter. Above: John Preisser, Dyke McEwen, Chris Nicholas, Zach Schroeck, Brian Miller, Todd Wood & Matt Berger make up the fall quarter Ultimate Frisbee team. Far right: Eric levitates himself in an effort to catch the magic flying disc. Right: Zach nabs the frisbee in mid-air.

The Spring Quarter Ultimate Frisbee Team. Top right: John blocks an opponent during a game spring quarter. Bergs shows off his skills while catching a throw. Guy McClellan, Zach Schroeck, Matt Berger, Todd Wood, John Preisser & Brian Miller take a breather from frisbee. Left: John Preisser skillfully tosses the frisbee to a teammate during a game.
Left top: professors that go up, must...Left bottom: come down at the outdoor activities of Spring Fling, held by SAC. Below top: the BSO dinner. Below middle: Asia Fest was full of exciting Indian dancing. Bottom: SAC had a live mic option at Spring Fling this year, and many bands took part in adding a bit of music.

Below top: hard at work on the last addition of the Index for this year. Below middle: WEC’s banner for an evening discussion. Bottom: Ultimate Frisbee in action. Top right: the Index room gets a makeover. Bottom right: tie-dye was on the list of activities in this year’s Earth Day celebration.
Gymnastics Club

Members: Cathi Ebbing, Kim Yake, Jen Richmond, Sarah & Matt Hammond.
Left top: juggling at Earth Day festivities. Left bottom: a speech at the annual BSO dinner. Below top: Evelyn Walsh gives Martha Uicker a tattoo at spring fling. Below middle: back stage before the Asia Festival. Bottom: BSO dancing it up on the football field.
Student Commission

The governing body of students and organizations on campus.

Above: Members of Student Commission (though not all members from each quarter):

Around the outside: Dorm representatives, or members of either the Educational Policies Committee, the Athletic Committee, the Study Abroad Committee, & the Campus Life Committee.

Who's your Rep?

The Executives: Left: President, Heather Schmidt, K'98.
Above: Financial Director, Peter Wickman, K'00.
T. G. I. F.
The President’s Lawn

Top right: Andrea Goethals seems very excited about this senior event! Right: Sarah Cohn & Anne Brueck get free beer from the beer guys.

Left, middle & bottom: Many families enjoy the reception afterwards.

Baccalaureate

Below: Hannah Seo reads from John.
Senior Pig Roast
with Domestic Problems

Club Soda
Senior Soiree

The Fountains
commencement

June 13, 1998
Congratulations
Kalamazoo
College
Class of
1998!

A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Left: Sarah Huckaby entertains the audience in the lobby. Above: Megan Martin and Steve King play two lovers in the play. Above right: Jamila Gaskins is queen of the fairies. Below left: Carrie Heitman plays Puck in this production. Below right: The fairies congregate in the lobby of the playhouse to give the audience a taste of what is to come.

Above: These girls are watching you. Above right: A Midsummer Night’s Dream enters the 1990’s. Right: Dennis Bowling and Rachel Collins are lovers in this play.

Behind the Scenes

Lena O’Rourke, Stage Manager

The Band
NIGHT SKY
BY
SUSAN YANKOWITZ

Directed by Jennifer Goodlander
Set Design - Charles Tully
Costume Design - Elizabeth Lowery
Dungeon Theatre
Kalamazoo College
August 8, 9, & 10 1997

Cast
Anna
Daniel
Jennifer
Bill
Ensemble

Carrie Heitman
Dennis Bowling
Michelle Janssens
Tim Simenauer
Annie Bland, Lizzie Kostielney,
Andrew Schleicher, Sarah
Thompson

Crew
Stage Manager
Asst. Lighting Designer
French Consultant
Sound Designer
Box Office Manager
House Manager

Nikki McIlroy
Megan Buckabarg
Tina Cox
Dave Arney
Munselle Pientka
Nicole Paolelli

Special Thanks to these great people for all of their help:
Clay Everett, Ed menlo, Sandra Glisten, Carol and David Dow,
Kalamazoo Stroke Club, "K" College Security, Tina Cox
and Dick Heinselman.
Six Characters in Search of an Author
The Good Times Are Killing Me

by Lynda Barry

CAST

Mr. Willis
Cousin Ellen, Mrs. Hosey.
Mrs. Mercer
Bonna Willis
Mrs. Arkins (Mom)
Mrs. Willis
Edna Arkins
Cousin Steve
Lucy Arkins
Sharon, Mrs. Doucette
Elvin, Reverend Glasper
Kimmy
Lori
Marcus
Earl Steely
Mr. Arkins (Dad)
Aunt Margaret
Theresa Doucette
Bonita
Aunt Martha, Jackie
Uncle Don
Featuring Vocalist

Richard Cherry
Dana Elizabeth Foster
Jamilla K. Gaskins
Caroline M. Heitman
Kim Henderson
Felicity Hesed
Jordan Klepper
Emily M. Maki
Megan Martin
Julius A. Moore IV
Natalie Nicole Patterson
Jasmine Presson
Cheo Musa Ramsey
Ryan Rivera
Brian Soderholm
Sarah B. Thompson
Jennifer Wardman
Angelo West
Glelnia Wilson
John H. Wiltzie
Maryce Roberson

CREW

Technical Director
Production Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Managers
Assistant Lighting Designer
Costume Advisor
Assistant Musical Director
Costume Designer
Master Electrician
Light Board Operator
Light Crew
Sound Board Operator
Properties Master
Properties Crew Chief
Set Crew
Wardrobe Chair
Costume Crew
Make-up Supervisor

Lanford J. Potts
Elizabeth Lowery
Joan M. Andreski
Margie Cangelosi
John Schmitt
Patience Vaughn
Liz Moore
Gretchen Beising
Justin Thomas
Phil Ward
Benjamin Strahl
Anna I
Matt McConnell
Dan S
Noah Ovshinsky
Rachel Collins
Elizabeth Kostelney
Alexa D. Podolny
Cassandra Johnson
Amey, Sarah J. Huckab
Brook Freeman
John V
Rebecca Paulson
Dev Design Class TH 440
Gretchen Beising
Margie Cangelosi
Felicity Hesed
Barrett Grey

Special Thanks To:

Danny Sledge
Gary Dorien
Pam Sutherland
Zaide Pixley
Bill’s Sound Center
Ed Menta
Carol Kennedy

And a very special thanks to
Elizabith Cummins for bringing
The Good Times Are Killing Me
to the attention of the Play
Selection Advisory Committe
and to Holly Hughes for
encouraging us to produce it.

Western Michigan University Theatre
Kalamazoo Civic Theatre
Adrienne Krstansky

Nelda K. Balch Playhouse
May 14–17, 1998
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W A S P  Cast & Crew
"Study" Abroad
Messages to Seniors
from their
Families
and Friends.

Congratulations

Suzan

Remember your plans:
To be me.
To live life.
To be free.
I want to fly.

Love,
Mom and Chris

Dear Jean,

I have watched you grow from a tiny tot to a beautiful young woman, whom I love a lot. I am very proud of you. Your Granddad, would be so very proud of you too; like he would always say, “That’s my granddaughter and my pal.” Your smile is beautiful, your personality is tops.

Give of your best in all that you do. Whatever you choose, whatever you do in the years to come. May God bless and keep you.

All my love,
Grandma

She is my Godchild and I love her dearly. She is a sweet young lady and very smart. She is always there when someone needs help. I wish her the very best. May our Lord protect her and give her a happy life.

-Lottie

Congratulations,
Jeanie

Where ever you go and whatever you do always remember that you are loved by a family who is very proud of you.

May God always bless you.

Love Mom, Grandma, Aunt Jean, Cheri, Joey, Becky, Adam, Johnny, Aunt Lottie and in loving memory of Granddad and Uncle Joe.
"I believe I can fly..."

Since birth, Letoyia, You have flown with wings like an eagle,

God Bless You

We Love You Very Much!

Congratulations!!

Your Mother & Family

"The Lord God is my strength, and he will make my feet like hind's feet..."

Congratulations, Wanda!

Ms. Wright & Family

"Success is a journey not a destination"

-Ben Sweetland

Congratulations Jackie!!

We wish you much success and happiness as you continue along the journey of life.

All our love,

Your Family

"Always to family you've been true.
We love you dearly, Mandia Sue.
Today, as always.
Your light burns brightly in our hearts!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Amanda. Light of Our Lives

"Kindergarten then... college now.
You've earned the right to take a bow.
So many years we've been so proud.
True to yourself and not the crowd.

So, We are very proud of you.
We'll always wish life's very best
and happiest your way!

We love you

Mom, Dad and Sister"
Annie,

It seems like yesterday!

We are so proud of the accomplished, delightful young lady you have become.

Congratulations!

Love from,

Mom, Dave, and Jan

Congratulations Dyke!

Congratulations!

May your dreams come true. We are so proud of you.

Dad & Mom

Congratulations Becky!

Love

Mom & Dad

Congratulations Susan!

Janna,

Like an eagle.

Whatever.

lifelong fans,

Ann Aerobe and BT

We are so very proud of your accomplishments. Best Wishes and Good Luck in the future.

Love.

Mom and Dad

"We know not what we are, but know we may be."

—William Shakespeare

From: Anna, Madeline, & Adrienne

Mom, Pop, Mark, & Gregg

Bebe

We are proud of you and may your dreams come true.

Love

Mom & Dad
Jane
Congratulations on a job well done. We're very proud of you!!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Deb

Hi John,
And it was only yesterday....
Congratulations!
Love, Mom and Dad

Courtnay -
As always - I am very proud of you -
Love, Mom

CONGRATULATIONS
JON!

The highest art is the art
* of living an ordinary life
* in an extraordinary manner.

Was she so loved because
* her eyes were so beautiful,
* or were her eyes so
* beautiful because she was
* so loved?
* A. Yezierska

Rachael Jean Pfennig

Hi John,
And it was only
yesterday....
Congratulations!
Love, Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS, JENN!!
WITH ALL OUR LOVE,
MOM, ALEC, ANDREW
AND DAD

We never would have guessed
That we could be so blessed.
God gave us a son
Comparable to none.
Thru tennis, work and school,
You've learned the 'Golden Rule'.
We couldn't be more proud.
We'd like to shout our loud
CONGRATULATIONS MIKE!!
Love, hugs & kisses -- Mom & Dad

Congratulations, Lisa!
With much love, Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS
DAN
Keep striving for your goals.
Love, Mom and Christo

Tim - With your intelligence, ability and enthusiasm, we know that
you will continue to accomplish the goals that you establish for yourself.
Words cannot express how very proud we are of you!
With much love, admiration and support,
Mom, Dad & Brent

CONGRATULATIONS
LISA
CONGRATULATIONS, PATRICK (KUBE),
ON
FOUR
GREAT
YEARS!
AND
REMEMBER,
"THE
BEST
THINGS
IN
LIFE
AREN'T
THINGS".

LOVE YOU ALWAYS, MOM, DAD, SUSAN
JOHN & MATT

---

**Congratualtions**

**Donna!**

"Oh! the places you'll go..."

We are so very proud of you!
May your dreams all come true.
May you achieve your special goals, and
May you always be happy!

**Love.**

Mom, Dad and Barbara

---

Thew

reach for the stars!

Let your imagination be your window to the future.

Let your faith be your window to eternity.

They do not have to be mutually exclusive.
Anne and Deb,

You have enjoyed four memorable years at K. Ecuador... turtle research... Spain... Atlanta Olympics... swim team... Florida training... fine professors... great roommates... and wonderful friends.

May your future be filled with good health, friends, family and wisdom.

It's now time to spread your wings and soar!

We love you!

The Hearns and Knickerbockers
Congratulations

Ruth!

Love,
Mum, Dad & Sarah

Time to spread your wings and fly!

Hold fast to your dreams
Hear the call to make a difference
And soar .......

Love,
Mom and Dad

Jamie,

People sometimes find themselves apart, but the special feeling of togetherness that keeps them close never goes away.

It seems we seldom take the time to say how much we care. So many times the heart is full of memories that we treasure, but we just don’t take the time we should to express what’s in our hearts.

We’re sure you know the many times our love has overflowed, but oftentimes it goes unsaid how much we really care. We’re taking this chance to let you know we love you.

We are filled with heartfelt thanks for all you’ve done.

We respect the person you are.
We respect the things you’ve done and the efforts you’ve made.
Jamie, you have our respect and most of all our love.

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!!!!

Mom & Bruce

Love,
Mum, Dad & Sarah
Over the years, we have watched you grow from a delightfully intelligent young girl... into an exceptionally talented and beautiful young woman. We are more proud of you than mere words can express. You have brought much love and laughter into our lives, and you have so much more to give. Now, we must share you with the world so that everyone can experience the extreme pleasure of knowing you. Harvard will be lucky to have you if you allow them the pleasure.

Best Wishes and Much Love.
Mom, Leslee, Kiara, & Art

Meredith,
Congratulations!
Oh, the places you'll go!!!
All our love,
Mom, Jay, and Jake
Kevin,
Now you begin the game of Life!
Congratulations on a job well done!

Your Loving Family

Congratulations
Amy

We are so very proud of you...
Always live your dreams!!!

Love,
Dad, Mom, Allison, Corey, Karen and Malachi

Congratulations
Lena
You'll always stand out in a crowd.
Reach high. 
For stars lie hidden in your soul.
Dream deep. 
For every dream precedes the goal.
"Pamela Vaull Starr"

Congratulations 
Neha!

May all of your goals and dreams come true, we are so very proud of you.

We Love You 
Mom, Dad and Neil

Matt-

¡Felicidades! Estamos contigo . . . 
a tu lado . . . como un apoyo . . . 
siempre.
Te queremos mucho.

Mom, Dad, Deirdre, Paul, Anya